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JUNE ANNIVERSARY RALLY REPORT
Wow! The Red River Rovers
are 18 years old!!
Our members sure are dedicated to make it to rallies. We are kind
of like the mailman, neither sleet
nor hail can stop us. We drive
through heavy rain with eighteen
wheelers tires throwing mist and
muddy water onto our windshields
faster than the wipers can clear it
away. We were dreading hooking
up in the rain when we got to
Choctaw, but the rain let up and we
were lucky to quickly hook up. Before our arrival, our hosts had the
dining room all set up and decorated beautifully with red, white, and
blue. The ladies were wondering
what the surprise would be during
the craft time on Saturday.
Thursday evening Social hour
and Potluck Dinner were well at-
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tended with people enjoying the
various dishes on the buffet table.
There was everything imaginable
from pasta dishes, a variety of vegetables, meats, fruit and lots of
desserts. After dinner it didn’t take
long for the Skipbo cards and Poker cards to appear; people were
soon enjoying themselves with lots
of laughter.
Friday breakfast was on your
own, many people lounged in their
coaches relaxing. It was cloudy
and looked like possible rain, so
very few ventured out to walk or
gather to sit in chairs. At 5:00 P.M.
the clubhouse filled up fast for the
Social Hour and snacks. The delicious aroma of Spaghetti sauce
wafted through the room upon our
arrival. Our hosts, Erika and DenContinued pg 2
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L to R: Pat and Kathy Duvall, Gary and Kathy Mabry, Ernie and
LuAnn Marchisin, Dennis and Erika Moore and Donna and Mike
Bennett.
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nis Moore, Kathy and Gary Mabry,
Donna and Mike Bennett, LuAnn
and Ernie Marchisin, Kathy and
Pat Duvall work like a well-oiled
machine turning out great food.
We had Spaghetti/meat sauce,
Fresh Salad, Garlic toast, Banana
Pudding, Coffee, Tea and Lemonade. The horses were raring to go
in the stables, so they brought
them to the track and opened the
betting windows. The lowest bet
was a quarter on your horse, or
you could go higher. The betting
windows closed, and Dennis
Moore called the race. There were
three races; then the great finale
at $1.00 per bet on each horse. It
was a lot of fun, then afterward
many people stayed to visit. Poker
and Skipbo seem to be the games
of choice and soon those tables
were busy.
Saturday morning breakfast at
8:30 A.M. consisted of large omelets filled with cheese, bacon and
ham, Toast, juice, jelly and hot coffee. The 9:30 A.M. Business Meeting was conducted by 1st Vice
President Gary Mabry because
President June Guess was ill. A
copy of the minutes from the meeting is printed in this newsletter for
you to peruse. Make sure to read
the nominating committee’s report
of people running for RRR office in
2020.
Saturday afternoon, the Men’s
Tech Session at 1:00 P.M. was a
discussion about hydraulic Jack
systems.
The special event for the Ladies craft time was a very well kept
secret; Ladies kept trying to guess
what it was going to be. They
found out at 2:00 P.M. when they
arrived at the club house. There
were two beautiful Tea tables set
up and a covered mystery table
set in front of the circle of chairs.
Dee Holloway introduced the
guest speaker, her long-time
friend, Jan Newby with her collection of antique hats. Jan and Frank
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were members of the Red River
Rovers for many years. Jan was
a president of the Rovers. She
gave a talk about her hat collection; she didn’t bring them all because some are very old and
fragile. Jan invited the ladies to
come up front and try any of them
on. They were timid at first, but
soon every lady had taken a turn.
Then we had the Tea, Joyce
Daugherty was given the honor to
pour; there were fancy cookies
and small cakes to enjoy. Everyone enjoyed the talk and trying
on the hats; the tea was fun too.
CHAPTER
Saturday Social Hour
at 5:00
P.M. had nice snacks before dinner. Dinner was at 6:00 P.M.; the
hosts served German Style
Schnitzel with mushroom gravy,
mixed vegetables, fresh baked
rolls, coffee, tea and Lemonade.
A beautiful anniversary cake celebrating our 18 years, as a chapter, was cut and served with ice
cream for dessert. We played
Card Bingo after dinner; each
person gave $3.00 for the three
games. The winners of the first
game were Pat McCollum, Marion Helmick and Peggy Moore.
The second game winners were
Jim Roberts and Ken Daugherty.
At the end of the third game, Barbara Terpening was the only one
with the card that was called, so
she won the entire pot. Card
playing finished out the evening.
Sunday morning breakfast
was at 8:30 A.M.; we had doughnuts, fruit cups, juice and coffee.
The RRR Choral group led the
members in a medley of three
hymns. Mike Moore closed out
our time together with a heartfelt
prayer for all our members who
are ill and for those who would be
on the road.

JUNE RALLY ATTENDEES
Steve & Melody Beall
Mike & Donna Bennett
Don & Nancy Berry
Curtis & Marva Buchhorn
Tom & Judy Burroughs
Bill & Josie Clyde
Kenneth & Joyce Daugherty
Rick & Yong Dennis
Pat & Kathy Duvall
*Diana Frank

OFFICERS

Darrell Gilliland
Keith & Jayne Grasso
Bill & Rebecca Grimes
Jim & Maggie Grinstead
Norma Hamel
Carlton & Marion Helmick
Dee Holloway
Billy & Jeannette Idell
Robert & Rita Rae Landrum
Dan & Doris Lyons
Gary & Kathy Mabry
Ernie & LuAnn Marchisin
Jim & Pat McCollum
Dennis & Erika Moore
Mike & Cynthia Moore
Gordon & Peggy Moore
Jerry & Shirley Nelson
*Jan Newby
Jim & Marge Roberts
Howard & Judy Robinson
Robert & Maureen Robinson
John & Biny Sharpe
Paul & Barbara Terpening
Tom & Sandy Woodling
* Guest
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DA AWARD by Gary

DA RUNNER-UP

The old Buddy Gregg Motorhome
store is now a place where you can
store your coach when not in use.
One of their perks is that you can call
them ahead of time and they will get
it ready for you. If you request, they
will wash, wax, and fuel your coach
to prepare you for that coming trip.
Well, the owner of this DA nominee was parking his coach to store it
until he was ready to take it on the
road again. He was backing into his
parking space and low and behold a
post was beside him and it reached
out and gave his coach a big hug all
the way down the side. His wife is
yelling Oh! Oh! No! No! She was
thinking Gordon was going to blame
her.
Gordon you are the “summer”
recipient of the chapters D A Award.

In mid-May the family of one
of our members held a surprise
80th birthday party for the man in
this family. He seemed to be a
pretty popular guy as there was
family in attendance who came
literally from coast to coast to
share in his birthday cake. Besides family, a few members of
his Sunday school class dropped
in as did his morning coffee buddies. And, there were a few of
the Red River Rovers there to
wish him well.
Apparently, he was so excited when he drove up to the site
of his party that while parking, he
looked up to see what was going
on and took his eyes off of the
spot where he was parking the
car. The result of that was a “boo
boo” that crammed a post into
his bumper. He of course tried to
back it off the post before it was
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seen by others, but not before
Dennis Moore took the picture to
verify “the accident.”
All the Red River Rovers attending immediately thought,
“here’s a candidate for the DA
award.” But then the debate began over “did the dumb action of
our member qualify?” True, it
was not something that happened “while in the operation of
the motorhome”. Eager to nominate this particular member for
the prestigious DA award the
manner of his eligibility was discussed from every angle.
Finally, all agreed that because it was to the “tow” vehicle
involved he was therefore eligible. We declared a quorum
(without counting) and all agreed
to nominate Gary Mabry as the
July/August DA Award recipient.
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2020 NOMINEES FOR CHAPTER OFFICERS
President-----------------------—————--June Guess
1st Vice President----------—————----Gary Mabry
2nd Vice President------—————--------Kathy Duvall
3rd Vice President---------—————-----Carlton Helmick
Secretary------------------—————-------Kathy Mabry
Treasurer-----------------—————--------Mike Moore
National Director------------—————---Gary Marsh
Alternate National Director—————--Doris Lyons

ANNIVERSARIES
July
Steve & Melody Beall
Don and Nancy Berry
Kenneth & Joyce Daugherty
Randy & Terri Lane
Tom & Sandy Woodling

August
Jim & Maggie Grinstead
Craig and Sharlot Matthews
Gordon and Peggy Moore
John & Robina Sharpe

JULY/AUGUST SPECIAL EVENTS
BIRTHDAYS
July

Kenneth Blackshear
Tom Burroughs
Robert Furr
Ann Kriesman
LuAnn Marchisin
Marge Roberts
John Sharpe
Peggy Weygandt

August
Steve Beall
Keith Grasso

Jim Grinstead
Dee Holloway
Rita Landrum
Terri Lane
Jim McCollum
Peggy Moore
Jerry Nelson
Donya Poole
Biny Sharpe
Connie Tucker
Sandy Woodling
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RALLY PHOTOS
18th ANNIVERSARY RALLY
2001 - 2019

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY RED RIVER ROVERS!
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HAT “MODELS”

Photos by:
Gary and Kathy Mabry
Jeannette Idell
Rita Landrum
Doris Lyons
Darrell Gilliland
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RED RIVER ROVERS
2019 Rally Schedule
MARCH 7 - 10
Coyote Ranch RV Resort
Wichita Falls, TX
MARCH 13 - 16
FMCA’s 99th Convention
Perry, GA
APRIL 11 - 14
Mitchell RV Park
Perrin, TX
MAY 2 - 5
Coffee Creek RV Park
Weatherford, TX
JUNE 6 - 9
Choctaw Casino KOA
Durant, OK
AUGUST 14 - 17
FMCA’S 100th Convention
Minot, ND
SEPTEMBER 12 - 15
Antique Capital RV Park
Gladewater, TX
SEPTEMBER 18 - 21
46TH Six-State Rally
Shreveport, LA
OCTOBER 10 - 13
Little Turtle RV Park
Eufaula, OK
NOVEMBER 7 - 10
Buckhorn Lake Resort
Kerrville, TX
DECEMBER 7
New China King Buffet
Denton, TX
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I heard the Anniversary Rally held at Choctaw
Casino KOA was very successful and enjoyed by
all of those who attended. I also heard that some
of you were very successful at the casino!
Many of you are making summer plans to
travel to locations that are a little cooler. Please
drive safely and enjoy all the amenities of the
camping locations you choose to visit.
Mark your calendars for September 12th
thru 15th. Our first rally after the summer months
will be in Gladewater, Texas at the Antique Capitol RV Park. This location was selected to accommodate our members who plan to travel on to
Shreveport, Louisiana for the Six-State Area Rally. There are many things to do and see in Gladewater.
Have a wonderful summer!

CHARTER MEMBERS
CHARTER MEMBERS

L To R: Jeannette and Billy Idell, Kathy and Gary Mabry, Norma Hamel, Darrell
Gilliland, Dee Holloway, and Pat and Jim McCollum. Current charter members
not present - Bill and Beth Elem.

